
ALBINO
AUSTRALIAN RAVEN

(Corvus coronoides)
On January 25, 1979, Wildlife Omcer Bernard Masters

investigated three reports that a "tvhite crow" rvas
flying around the Paynedale area, about l0 km south-
east of Capel (half way between Bunbury and Busselton).

Wildlife Oficer Masters had no trouble in locating
the bird which he believed was an albino Australian
Raven. The bird *as pure white, except for a slight
orange-yellow tinge to the beak and legs. It appeared
normal in all other respects.

Although Australian Ravens are often found in
flocks, the albino bird appeared to lead a more solitary
life. However, it was seen several t imes feeding on the
road in the company of other ravens, none of which
made aggressive moves against it.

Wildlife Officer Masters did not hear the bird call at
any stage of his hourJong observatior. Its f l ight, feed-
ing habits, size etc., did not seem in any way abnormal.

The albilo mutation in the raven species is estimated
to occLlr one in every ten mill ion. a similar ratio as in
humans.

Australian Ravens do not breed unti l they are three
or more years old. Until then they feed nomadically
in flocks of thirty or more. When a mate has been
found, the pair occupies a territory of about I I0 hectares.
It is in this selected area that they find most of their
food, roost and breed.

Australian Ravens pair for l i fe and breeding pairs
remain in their territory all the year around. They
have no courtship displays apart from preening each
other and occasional chasing flights. The ravens are
always together and this is probably why they do not
need elaborate courtship displays.

Irrespective of latitude, Australian Ravens breed in
spring. EggJaying begins in July alld rarely continues
beyond September. Generally the eggs are incubated
for 20 days aDd the young stay in the nest for about
43 days. Having left the nest the young birds remain
in their parents' territory for 3-4 months. At l lrst
they are fed by their parents but become increasingly
independent, as they get older.

The Australian Raven is found in all Australian
States except Tasmania.

Wildlife and
Leisure

With an ever increasing amount of leisure time be-
coming available to the workforce of the State there is
now, more than ever before. a need for an evaluation
of the past and of hope for the future; a time for self
appraisal and critical analysis of our attitudes.

How rnany of us will gaze in retrospect and admit
that we could have contributed nore to our recreational
activities as far as they affected the fisheries and wild-
life of Western Australia?

How many will concede that the scope of our interest
d id  no t  e r tend beyond the  s ize  o f  rhe  carch .  the  bag
Iimit, or the price of a license fee l

Several areas come to mind in which we can all take
an active part to ensure a stable future for the State's
sport fisheries, wildlife, and wildflower attractions
which we seem to have taken for granted in the past.
We need to develop more understanding and interest
in conseryation and an awareness for maintainins a
proper  ba lance be tuegn .1 l t t1 ,  and demand o f  our
haryestable natural resources.

Support of the State's fish and wildlife authorities is
alother area where we can help our own cause. The
biologist is a qualif ied expert dedicated to conservation
of our animals and plants and their rational exploitation
through modern management techniques; the wildlife
oficer co-operates with the biologist, the sportsman
and the landowner to ensure the continuation of all
species; the fisheries inspector polices the State's waters
to guarantee a continuing supply of fish and recreation
for the angler and a livelihood for the professional
rlsnerman.

Laws controlling lisheries and wildlife are a necessary
tool of rnanagement: we shonld abide by them in the
true spirit of sportsmanship and be openly critical of
those who fail to do so.

Finally we must recognise the landowner's rightful
place. He should not be abused or taken for granted,
for the commodity he owns is in demand and, with the
progress of industrial and urban development, the supply
is gradually dwindling. By taking ar active part in all
these areas we will be helping to preserve and improve
the recreation and activities upon which rve depend for
outdoor pleasure,

PELIGANS vs PECDPLE
Someone recently described a delightful scene during

a crystal clear winter's morning on the Canning River
near Perth.

The pre-dawn mist had just rolled away letting new-
born shafts of sunlight dance across a reflection of blue
sky mingled with eerie wisps of rising condensation.

Suddenly an intrusion that had becorne a ritual over
thousands of years, erupted the placid mill pond surface
of the the river into a million sparkling ripples.

Huge winged creatures of grotesque proportions,
accompanied by an entourage of smaller beasts settled
comfortably and prepared their military like tactics for
the daily feeding foray on fish and crustacea. Like an
armada of ghostly white galleons, the formations of
bodies cruised effortlessly making uniform attacking
moyements into the dark waters below,
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